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President’s Message
Yet another month has passed us
by. Oh, how they go so quickly. But
here we are in the fall of the year and
excitingly the weather is changing, in
my opinion, for the better and I want
to report to each of you that the chapter staff is back once again to the
busy-ness of running the chapter.

tion. Wouldn’t that be something to be
excited about? I challenge you to take
an application form to a person who
would be interested in becoming a
member of our chapter.

My second challenge as we work
towards the end of the year and we
gear up for 2009 would be to, once
The good news (you will note on again, request that you please give inyour Lariat there are five stars) is that put to us and help us do better. I am
our chapter has been evaluated by the very pleased that our editor of the
national organization and we have
newsletter, Col Kerry Green, has
been judged to be a Five Star chapter started a new feature in the Lariat
within a total of 420 or so MOAA
called “Letters to the Editor”. This is
chapters. We are very proud of that
with good spirit and good heart. We
accomplishment. It reflects nicely on truly need input if we are to become a
our chapter and of course, you, the
better chapter; if we are to serve you
reader and the member, are the most
better. It is concerning to many of us
important reason for the chapter. And that with over a thousand members in
that is how we have managed and
our chapter we recently had a special
how we will continue to manage the
program, the picnic at Randolph AFB
chapter for the benefit of both those
with an Oktoberfest theme, complete
who have been long term members
with music, good food and other libaand those who we recruit for the futions which only around 60 people atture.
tended. We need help on that. Our
luncheons are attended by 60-90 peoAnother exciting piece of informa- ple out of a thousand. This is a real
tion is that our chapter has exceeded a challenge to your leadership. We
thousand members once again. Please know, because of our involvement
credit our membership department,
until recently headed up by Maj Josh
Inside This Edition:
Welch and now assumed by LTC
Randy Hoff, to work that most impor- Page 2 Chapter News & Notices
tant aspect of our chapter. I couldn’t Page 3 Legislative Report
help but think that if each of you one
Page 4 Directory Updates
thousand members would be so kind
as to offer a chapter membership to an Page 6 Scholarship Winner Letter
Page 8 Health, Benefits & Welfare
officer, active or retired, we would
soon be the largest chapter in the na- Page 13 AER Scholarships



 
 

around the state, there are some
chapters which are much smaller
than ours and their social events are
very well attended. I certainly want
to sincerely thank Col Mac
McDonald, our program chair.
Mac has done an absolutely superior job. He is detail oriented and
he has certainly brought great
speakers and great programs to the
table. But, we continue to be challenged about what we can do to get
more people to enjoy the activities,
and the camaraderie and the fun
that goes on at those meetings.
Let me close by stating that one
of our most critical needs is for personnel resources and volunteer
leadership. We have numerous
positions in the chapter that need
some attention. If you have any
interest whatsoever in volunteering
for a more active leadership role, I
feel very comfortable that we could
fit you with your talents into some
area of responsibility that you can
not only have fun with but would
give you a sense of accomplishment as well.
Ours is a great chapter, it is very
humbling to serve as your President
and I will continue to serve doing
my very best as we go down the
trail.

LtCol Edward Marvin (Ret)
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Decorations Wanted

Upcoming Events

The Alamo Chapter decorates the Audie Murphy
hospital hospice wards each
year and if you have any
extra Christmas decorations you would
Cookie Angels
like to donate, please contact the chapter
office. The scheduled decoration day is Many thanks to the following
Cookie Angels, who either baked
November 28 for those that would like
to help. Call (210) 228-9955 for details.
goodies, brought fruits or provided
much needed personal items to our
wounded soldiers at the Ft Sam
Houston Warrior and Family Support
Can you spare some time? MOAA-AC Center during the month of August.
needs you! Please help us make this the
If you are able to donate to the
best chapter ever. Currently we need the WFSC please call Susie at (210) 654following:
0351, so we can add your name to our
list. Thank you.

Volunteers Needed!

Chaplain
Legal Counsel
Program Chair
Assistant Program Chair
Historian
Transportation Coordinator
Gardener(s) for Red Cross Bldg
Active Duty Liaison Officers
Duty Officers

Please call Dale Vande Hey at the
MOAA-AC office (210) 228-9955.

In Memoriam

Aina Blake
Irene Collier
Frank and Dolores DeVille
Nita Felder
Susan Filipini
Sue McCarthy
Mac and Lori McDonald
Bo Mills
Lolly Orlowski
Frank and Helga Parks
Jane Rund
Phyllis Smith
Susie Tolman
Tom and Evelyn Woods

We received the news that the following
members have passed away. We wish to
convey our sincere condolences and best
wishes to their family and loved ones:

June Johnson
08/21/08
Spouse of Col Sterling Johnson (Ret)
LTC George F. Valenta USA (Ret)
08/23/08
BGen Alfred M. Miller, Jr USAF (Ret)
09/01/08
Col Paul Donnelly USA (Ret)
09/02/08
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November Luncheon

Speaker Henry Van De Putte, owner
and operator of the Dixie Flag Company. Annual Business Meeting. November 20 at Sam Houston Club 11am
December Party

Christmas Party and 50th Anniversary
Celebration at the Randolph Officers
Club December 4th at 6pm

Notice
The chapter’s Annual Business Meeting
portion of the October luncheon has been
deferred to the November luncheon.
Thursday, November 20th, 2008
The Sam Houston Club
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LEGISLATIVE REPORT
Congress returned to work on September 9, after a 4
week vacation, for only 3 weeks. They will adjourn
again at the end of the month. They will have only 3
weeks to complete the whole year’s work.

a link to the column written by COL Steve Strobridge called
“As I see it”. The column is dated August 13, 2008 entitled
“Purposes and Pitfalls of Retirement Reform”. There is another column dated September 12, 2008, entitled “Assessing
the QRMC Health Care Plan” that can be found on the
Although the Government Fiscal Year starts on October
MOAA web site by “clicking” on the Legislative Affairs but1, this Congress has not passed any budget bills – includton on the site bar. Tom Philpott has also written an article
ing the Defense Authorization Bill. If you have been
about QRMC entitled “Controversy and Compensation”
reading the newspapers, you will have read that this Conwhich can be found at the MOAA web site. The QRMC
gress has set a record for doing nothing of substance.
could become our next big legislative item.
The Senate started working on the FY2009 Defense
The last item I have is one that I enjoy telling you about
Authorization Bill late in the week, but only a few votes
since it deals with a raise in future compensation. I have
on amendments have taken place so far. Sen. Bill Nelbeen notified that the VA COLA for those with a VA disabilson’s (D-FL) amendment that would repeal the offset of
ity will be 6.2 %, and even if there is no inflation in August
the military’s survivor benefit plan by the VA’s dependand September. It is reasonable to assume that the same
ency and indemnity compensation was adopted by a 94-2
COLA will be applied to Social Security and Military Retirevote. MOAA National is closely tracking the following
ment.
five amendments:

Maj Frank Parks, (Ret)

Sen. Frank Lautenberg’s (D-NJ) and Sen. Chuck
Hegel’s (R-NE) amendment to protect military beneficiaries from disproportional TRICARE fee hikes.
• Sen. Harry Reid’s (D-NV) amendments to concurrent receipt payments and improve Combat Related Special Compensation (CRSC) calculations for some Chapter 61 retirees.
• Sen. Saxby Chambliss’ (R-GA) amendment to provide retroactive early retirement credit for Guard and
Reserve members who served in Iraq and Afghanistan
since Sept. 22, 2001.
• Sen. Bob Corker’s (R-TN) amendments to extend
federal hiring preferences to military spouses and to provide work opportunity tax credits to employers who hire
teleworking military spouses.
• Sen. Bill Nelson’s amendment to provide a federal
charter for MOAA.
•

You will notice that a few of the above amendments
are the same ones we have been writing letters about for
some time. By the time you receive this report, Congress
will likely have finished their work on the FY2009
NDAA, but the Bill still faces a Senate/House Conference Committee. Please keep looking for information on
this in the local papers and the MOAA Legislative Update, and I hope you have sent E-mails to your Senators
and Congressmen.
Strongly suggest you look at the September 05, 2008,
Legislative Update and read the report on the Tenth
Quadrennial Review of Military Compensation (QRMC)
proposals on health coverage. In addition, the report has
3
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Welcome New Members!
Col Angelo DeGuttadauro USA (Ret)

MAJ Audra Taylor

CPT Katey Schrumm

Col Ralph Franco

CPT Joe Carranza

CPT Gerry Sharp

LTC Anthony Cox

CPT Silas Davidson

2Lt Jamie Cedola

LTC Richard Norieca

CPT Perry Everett

2LT Eunyi Kim-Murphy

LTC Sonya Schleich

CPT Michelle Greer

1Lt Justin Bandino

LTC Margie Youngblood

CPT Theresa Lyles

1Lt Jamel Hudson

MAJ Christine Aune

CPT Matthew Miller

1Lt Katherine Ireland

MAJ Eric Johnson

CPT Natacha Miller

CW5 David Engelskirchen

MAJ Ira Smith

CPT Stacy Rushing

Alamo Chapter M embership
As of: S e pte m be r 15, 2008

Membership
Numbers

1200

G oal

1150
1100
1050

Active:

170

Retired:

436

Auxiliary:

138

Life Retired:

96

Life Auxiliary: 100

1000

Age 90+:

950

___

2007
2008

900

Total

850
Jan

Feb

M ar

A pr

M ay Jun

Jul

A ug S ep Oc t

Nov Dec

M onths

Membership Directory Updates/Corrections
LtCol Harry Carpenter 337 Fenwick Dr, Windcrest, TX 78239 (210) 590-7179
2Lt Patricia Connolly 8826 Timber Park, San Antonio, TX 78250
LTC James Damon 8623 Starcrest Dr #W-10, San Antonio, TX 78217
CWO Joe Drabek 4917 Ravenswood #1606, San Antonio, TX 78227 (210) 673-1976
Ava Gaizauskas 20450 Huebner Rd #12317, San Antonio, TX 78258 (210) 455-2405
LTC Astrid Laborenz 3311 McHenry Dr, San Antonio, TX 78239 (210) 646-5460
Col Daniel Meyers (210) 492-2311
Rhoda Philby (210) 858-8956
LTC Michael Yndo 4707 Broadway, Box 15, San Antonio, TX 78209
The Lariat October 2008
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Exec VP’s Corner
I have been thinking about a problem that exists with our Chapter and
probably other Chapters around the
country, whether they be MOAA,
AUSA, AFA, etc. This is the matter of
volunteering and participating in
Chapter activities. MOAA and your
Alamo Chapter have, over the past few
years, been trying to expand and recruit members who are from the Active Duty, Reserves and National
Guard in addition to those who have
served or have retired from Military
service. MOAA National has provided the incentive of offering the
Give Me Ten Program, which offers a
year’s free membership to the National
MOAA for any Active Duty, Reservists or Guardsman to acquaint them
with MOAA and what it does. The
Alamo Chapter adds further incentive
to the member by giving a year’s free
membership to the Chapter. This
works fine in terms of recruiting, however, it presents a dilemma to the
Chapter.

with ideas of things that we could do
to serve the military community, but
continually runs into the problem of
who can lead the effort. In reality the
Chapter is run by less than 3% of the
membership, which is primarily your
Staff. These staff members have full
plates of activities both inside their
Alamo Chapter activities and personal
or professional activities and are
stretched beyond limit, so there is not
much more that they can take on! Efforts to recruit members who will volunteer seem to continually fall upon
deaf ears. This is not necessarily a
recrimination, but more of a reality
check.

At the present time, we need volunteers who will help us in planning activates that will be relevant to each of
the member groups contained within
our membership. This may very well
mean that in addition to a luncheon we
may have multiple other activities for
those specific member groups and
their families. We have to develop
In the past, the Chapter was primar- efforts to involve the Active Duty and
ily made up of members who were
the Guard and the Reserve and the reretired from the services and who met tired members and these efforts must
socially once a month to have a
be tailored to each of their different
speaker and to tell war stories. We are needs.
still sort of in that mode, but with the
influx of these new members we are
Chapter volunteer efforts must take
challenged to start thinking outside the the form of activities away from the
box to find out what we can do to
confines of Ft. Sam Houston or the
serve those members on Active Duty
two Air Force bases. It seems that
or in the Guard and Reserve. This is
they have volunteer groups stumbling
where we need to start involving the
over one another wanting to help our
leadership of the Chapter and the lead- soldiers. I believe that our Chapter
ership of these members in helping us must look to other area of volunteerput on activities of relevance to these ing. Some of those can and would be
groups as well as serving our other
very labor intensive, such as possibly
members. This is a challenge that
providing activities and volunteers to
takes a strong leader in the Programs
the new PTSD/TBI regional center
department of the Chapter. Unfortubeing built at Audie Murphy VA Hosnately, we are about to lose a great
pital. They might take the form of
leader who has served in that capacity volunteer activities with returning
and are looking for a replacement….
Texas Guardsmen and their families or
Reservists who can come from all corIn addition, the Chapter is filled
ners of the country and I am sure that
5

there are a litany of other things that
we could do. Again, though, we need
a strong leader to help us achieve some
of these activities and who has the
ability to plan and implement them.
Your present leadership and staff
will be working to implement and
achieve these things. We need help
though and if you have the time or the
inclination, we would appreciate your
making it known so that we can continue to see our Chapter grow. Call
the Chapter office or one of us to let us
know if you have a desire to take on
some of these responsibilities for the
betterment of your Alamo Chapter!

Maj Jim Cunningham (Ret)

Have a safe

and Happy Halloween
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Scholarship Winner Progress Report
Leigh Hunsaker, daughter of LtCol
Keith & Erin Hunsaker, is the recipient of the 2008 Col Clarence T.
Torrey Community Service Scholarship Award. Leigh is currently enrolled at Brigham Young University,
Utah. Her goal is to obtain a Master
of Arts degree in English Literature
and teach English at the collegiate
level.

Dear MOAA Members,
Thank you again for your generous contribution
to my higher education!
I’m excited to report that I made the College of
Humanities Dean’s List for summer term with a 4.0
GPA. My classes were wonderful; I took a Western Humanities class that covered art, music, literature, and history from pre-Greek cultures to the Renaissance as well
as a General Psychology class that made me appreciate
the phenomenal human mind so much more. I also took a
social dance class where I learned Foxtrot, Cha Cha,
Waltz, and Triple Swing—an adventure to be sure! Including my healthy living class, I completed a total of
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seven hours during the summer.
With the 47 hours with which I began college after
Advanced Placement testing, I now have 54 hours and am
classified as a Sophomore. I am also a College Board AP
Scholar with Distinction after scoring well on the tests for
English Literature, Calculus, Macroeconomics, Art History,
Statistics, and U.S. Government at the end of my senior year.
I’m currently taking 19 credit hours including New
Testament, American Humanities (Colonial to 1876), Western Humanities (Renaissance to Present), Writing and Rhetoric, and Italian 101 and 102. I’m also a Teaching Assistant
for a College Algebra class.
For any NCAA football fans, I have to boast that
BYU beat UCLA 59-0 on Saturday. (I apologize to any
UCLA alumni for that comment.) I’m having fun riding the
bus and getting in plenty of walking since I don’t have a car;
my parents even bought me a pink “retro cruiser” bike to ride
around campus. I’m looking forward to “the greatest snow on
earth” this winter and wish you and yours all the best!
Thanks!
Leigh
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Honor Flights
While in Michigan recently, I met
Beryl Harper, a retired State Farm agent.
He told me about a group with whom he
once was affiliated called the American
Legion of Royal Oak and Oakland
County.
Another retired State Farm agent,
Dave Cameron, (who recently passed
away) spearheaded the group’s Honor
Flight, which collected private donations
and sent groups of WWII veterans to
spend the day in Washington, DC.
These trips were specifically to tour
the WWII National Monument
(dedicated in May 2004) and the grave
of the Unknown Soldier. In some cases,
the local chapters of the American Legion led the Honor Flights, but in other
cases, businessmen organized themselves and volunteered their time and
money for a very worthwhile cause.
Honor Flights around the country usually sent about 60 WWII vets and 15 or
so chaperons on a single flight. The
chaperons pushed wheelchairs and ran
errands so the WWII vets could have a
memorable day. Beryl was on the first
flight on April 21, 2006 in which 45 vets
and 15 chaperons flew from Detroit to
Washington DC.
There were 15 flights over 1½ years
with around 800 WWII vets joining their
buddies for a great day of small and tall
tales, breakfast, lunch and dinner. It was
tiring but worth it.
The group has since run out of money,
but Dow Chemical of Michigan has
picked up where private donations left
off (airfare has gone through the roof!).
In doing an Internet search, I found
many American Legion chapters across
the country still have ongoing Honor
Flight programs, all privately funded.
Some have temporarily suspended this
worthwhile cause, hoping the fuel prices
will come down or level off so this activ-

Solitaires
In Munich the festival is held at the
end of September. The locals and
tourists don dirndls and lederhosen;
there are oompapa bands, tents, and
October in San Antonio means Ok- kegs of special beer. The festivities
toberfest. The whole world has
are opened by the mayor of Muadopted this festival, and MOAA uses nich when he taps the first keg of
the event for an annual picnic. The
beer. Then follow games, beer, dancauthentic decorations, entertainment, ing, sausages, German food
and music make you feel that you are and plenty of singing of the old Geractually in the Hofbrau Haus in Mu- man folk songs.
nich. The Solitaires are active particiThe MOAA picnic is true to the
pants in all phases of this celebration.
spirit of the festival. Many attendees
How did this delightful diversion
wear German costumes. The band
start? Oktoberfest originated as a
belts out polkas, waltzes and of
horse race honoring the marriage of
course, the “chicken dance”. There
Crown Prince Ludwig of Bavaria to
are games, dancing, door prizes, and
Princess Therese in 1810. Usually
German beer followed by authentic
only nobility attended royal wedGerman food. A good time is had by
dings, but Prince Ludwig wanted his all!
commoner subjects to share in his
The next Solitaires meeting is Sunhappiness. Thus began sixteen days
day,
26 October at Randolph. The
of merry making.
last meeting of this calendar year will
In mountainous regions of Bavaria be Tuesday, 4 November at the Fort
and Tyrol they already had a Fall
Sam Club. No meetings during the
Harvest Festival. The cattle were
holidays.
brought down from the mountains for
the winter, all decked with garlands
C
of flowers and bells, led by singing
children. With time the horse race
and Harvest Festival melded with
— If you are a single man or lady
Oktoberfest. This has been held
and like to eat, chat, make new
every year with the exception befriends, experience or provide someing one year of a cholera epidemic
times brief impromptu or scheduled
and years of war.
interesting demonstrations, talks, or
discussions, whether you are: visiting
ity may resume again.
the area; active duty or retired; widowed or divorced; the SOLITAIRES
I hope you are interested in hearing is the group for you.
about some of these private efforts
— This is a wonderful opportunity
citizens of the U.S. are doing for The
to
enjoy camaraderie with other sinGreatest Generation of military vets.
gle
men and ladies whose backNext month, I’ll tell you about angrounds
and experiences are or have
other, not-so-noble Michigan city that
won’t allow military uniforms in the been with the military.
mall!

ol Irene Collier (Ret)

LCDR Gil Rodriguez (Ret)
7
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Health, Benefits & Welfare
4791.
There are some easy steps to take to
help protect yourself from identity
theft:
− Shred documents to be thrown away
so that info like social security numbers, credit card numbers, PIN numbers, and birthdays cannot be easily
salvaged from the waste containers.
− Get a copy of your credit report. All
consumers are entitled to one free
report from each of the three agencies (Experian, Transunion, and
Equifax). Visit
www.annualcreditreport.com or call
(877) 322-8228 to get yours. You
can get a combined report from all
three agencies or get an individual
one every four months.
− Be careful with your computer. Keep
your anti-virus and anti-spy ware
software up-to-date and choose good
passwords (avoid family names and
birthdays).
− Watch your home mail. It is recommended to not have mail picked up
at your mailbox that may have
checks in it; instead, it should be
dropped off in a postal mailbox or
consider using an on-line bill-paying
service.
****
New Service Announced For
Wounded Warriors, Families and
Caregivers
DOD announced that the Military
OneSource service has established a
Wounded Warrior Resource Center
telephone number and e-mail address
for service members and their families,
Source: San Antonio Business Journal
if they have concerns or other difficulties during their recovery process.
****
Service members and their family
Prevent Identity Theft
members
can now call 1-800-342Identity theft is one of the fastest
9647
or
e-mail
growing crimes in the US. MOAA
offers the Identity Guard credit moni- wwrc@militaryonesource.com,
toring service to help protect you from twenty-four hours a day to request
identity theft for monthly fee. You can support. Assistance provided by the
resource center will not replace the
fin out more by visiting
specialized wounded warrior programs
www.moaa.org/products clicking on
Identity Guard or by calling (800) 214- established by each of the military services, but will offer another avenue of

Military Retiree Account Statement
(Email received from a MOAA Member in Arizona)
Just wanted to let you know that, the
same as many of you, I recently received my Military Retiree Account
Statement.
Next time you do, please review the
back of your statement and verify who
you have designated as the beneficiary
in case you die.
Mine had changed to someone I didn't
even know (Cathy J. McMillin,
"wife") as getting 100%. Based upon
the fact that recently the VA had military retiree personnel information
compromised it is interesting that
somehow my beneficiaries have
changed.
If you look at the broader picture of
what this means that many veterans
probably wouldn't catch this and that
as we lose more of our fellow service
men and women each day this would
leave their dependents without the
benefit they deserve. Please take the
time to check who your current beneficiary is.
****
USAA Expanding Membership
Along with officers and enlisted personnel and their families, USAA is
opening their membership to all military retirees including any service
member honorably discharged after
1995 and any widows and widowers of
military personnel killed in action
while eligible. Spouses and children
of those who meet these requirements
can join as well.
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assistance for military families, health
care services, and/or benefits information.
Specially trained consultants will ensure consistent, quality customercentric support. The consultants will
identify the appropriate "warm handoff" to either a military service or federal agency with authority to resolve
the matter. The resource center consultant will maintain communication
with the caller until the issue or concern is resolved.
"The term 'wounded warrior' encompasses the entire population of
wounded, ill and injured service members and veterans," according to Principal Deputy Under Secretary of Defense for Personnel and Readiness,
Michael L. Dominguez.
Source: The Department of Defense, (Public Affairs)

****
New Social Security Office Opens
The Social Security Administration
has opened a new office in Southeast
San Antonio. If you need a new or updated social security card or for help
with other social security matters, the
new office is located at 3438 E. Southcross Blvd., San Antonio, TX.
Source: Representative Ruth Jones McClendon September Newsletter

****
Veterans, Troops Can Always Salute
- Change In Flag Code
A change to Section 9 of the U.S.Flag
Code written into the Defense Authorization Act 2008 now gives veterans
and members of the U.S.Armed Forces
the authority to render a salute to the
flag, whether or not they are in uniform or wearing identifying veteran
apparel, such as an American Legion
or VFW, etc., cap.
All others present should remove any
headgear, face the flag and place their
right hand over their heart. Headwear
should be held to the left shoulder,
leaving the right hand over the heart.
These acts are to be conducted
(Continued on Page 15)

October Luncheon
Heads-Up At
Kelly Field Club

October Speaker Intro

Corporal Alan “Doc” Babin, Jr.,
enlisted in the Army after the events of
September 11, 2001. He wanted to do
something where he could help people
and insisted on becoming a medic with
the elite 82nd Airborne Division.
Alan resides in Round Rock, Texas,
where he attended High School and
was active in sports, especially Tae
Kwan Do.
Occasionally, monthly luncheons are held
His unit was deployed in February
away from the clubs for outreach purposes. of 2003 and on March 31, 2003, the
Our Thursday, October 23rd Luncheon is 82nd Airborne Division was engaged in
at The Kelly Field Club beginning with an heavy gunfire on a bridge when a call
11:00 am social period as usual, followed for a “Medic!” rang out.
by an 11:45 Buffet.
Alan immediately left his covered
position, ran through gunfire and was
A heads up for the Buffet: It is important
himself wounded while rushing to rento make reservations for a head count and
der aid to a fellow paratrooper. Even
to make place cards in advance, but for
after he was hit, he kept trying to reach
this luncheon only, please be aware - do
not send money with you reservations - it the other soldier. It would take 3
hours to evacuate him from the battleis a pay at the door to the Kelly Club
field.
Cashier at $7.95.
His heroic actions inspired his Unit
and, for his bravery, he was awarded
The presentation will be "Helping
Wounded Warriors and Their Families" by the Bronze Star with “V” for Valor
and the Purple Heart.
Rosie and Alan Babin. We look forward
Alan has survived over 70 surgeries,
to an outstanding attendance.
a stroke, meningitis, 5 brain surgeries
and a long, complicated medical journey. Doctors expected him to live out
his life in a nursing home - but God
(and his mom) had a different plan.
After spending 2 ½ years in hospitals, he has spent the past 3 years clawing his way back to health and inspiring everyone who meets him. His determination and courage during rehab
If you would prefer to read your
are legendary and he remains positive
Lariat on-line rather than receive a
day-in and out.
printed copy, send us an email with
With his mother, Rosie, as his fullthe subject line as OLLO and we’ll
time caregiver, advocate and biggest
gladly remove you from the printed
fan, Alan has re-learned to breathe,
talk, eat and to find a “new normal.”
version mailing list.
He continues to help others “off the
We will notify you by email when battlefield” by sharing his journey,
the new issue is available for viewmaking a difference in the current
ing.
health-care systems and to be an agent
for positive change.
•
Save paper,
Even after everything Alan has sur•
Save postage,
vived, he still encourages everyone he
•
Read it sooner
meets to, “Never, never, never give
•
AND with color!!
up!”

Rhoda Philby

Receiving The Lariat
Online?
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Best Wishes, Congratulations, In Honor Of... And
Don't Forget To Vote!

September 1, 2008 - Labor Day
September 11, 2008 - Patriot Day
September 18, 1947U.S. Air Force Established
October 12, 1492 Columbus Day (observed Oct 13, 2008)
October 13, 1775 U.S. Navy Established
National Boss Day - 16 October, 2008
UN Day - 24 October, 2008
Navy Day - October 27, 2008
Daylight Savings Time Ends - 2 November, 2008 (set clock back one hour)
Election Day - November 4, 2008 (cast
your ballot!)
U. S. Marine Corps Established - 10
November, 1775
Veterans Day/Armistice Day - November 11, 1918
Thanksgiving Day - November 27, 2008
(who won the game? Texas or A&M.?
The answer is tempting but the writer
will be nice)
Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day - December 7, 1941 (flag at half-staff)
Human Rights Day - December 10, 2008
Bill of Rights Day - December 15, 2008
Winter Begins - December 21, 2008
First Day of Hanukkah - December 22,
2008
Christmas - December 25, 2008
Kwanzaa - December 26, 2008
New Years Eve - December 31, 2008
(start working on your tax report)

LTC Phyllis Smith (Ret)
The Lariat October 2008

Chapter Events Calendar
OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

1 Volunteer Hours Due

1 Randolph Retiree Appreciation Day Hanger 4

2 Staff Meeting 9am MOAA-AC Office

3 Volunteer Hours Due

7 Solitaire’s Luncheon 11am Sam Houston Club

4 Solitaire’s Luncheon 11am Sam Houston Club

8 Board Meeting 11am Randolph O Club

4 Health Care Advisory Council Mtg 11:30am Ft Sam

15 Lariat Article deadline

4 Election Day

15 VA Mgmt Assistance Cmte Mtg Audie Murphy
10:30am

6 Staff Meeting 9am MOAA-AC Office

23 Membership Luncheon Kelly Field Club, Speaker
Rosie & Alan Babin

11 Veterans’ Day
17 Lariat Article deadline
18 MOAA National Annual Meeting Washington DC

23 Lariat to Printer

20 Annual Business Meeting Luncheon 11am Sam
Houston Club

24 Ft Sam Houston Retiree Council Mtg
26 Solitaire Brunch 11am Randolph O Club
28 Extravaganza Sam Houston Club (Ft Sam Newcomers Welcome)
31 Lackland Retiree Appreciation Day Bob Hope
Theatre

24 Lariat to Printer
26 Extravaganza Sam Houston Club (Ft Sam Newcomers
Welcome)
28 Decorate Audie Murphy Hospital 9am
Ongoing:
1) Cookie Angels delivering items to Warrior & Family Support Center

Note: Events bolded are for the general membership and itali- 2) Volunteers meet every Monday at MOAA offices at 9am for the
“Gathering of the Gardeners”
cized are for staff, though members are always welcome.
Please call the office for details (210) 228-9955

NOTICE:
DECEMBER

ANCA Annual Board Meeting and Dinner

1 Volunteer Hours Due
4 Staff Meeting 9am MOAA-AC Office

All members of the Army Nurse Corps Association (ANCA)
are
welcome to attend the annual Board of Directors meeting,
4 Christmas Dinner Dance & Chapter 50 AnniMonday
and Tuesday, 20-21 Oct. The meeting will be 0800versary Celebration Randolph O Club
1600 on Monday and 0800-1200 on Tuesday.
6 Ft Sam Houston Retiree Appreciation Day Blesse Join in for all or part of the meetings at the Army Residence
Community (ARC), 7400 Crestway in San Antonio.
Auditorium
The annual dinner will be held for the Board, AANCA
7 Pearl Harbor Day
members, spouses, and friends at the ARC on Monday 20 October. Dress casually, no coat or tie required. Informal gather8 Lariat Article deadline
ing begins at 1800 with meeting and greeting and drinks. Din18 Lariat to Printer
ner will be served at 1845.
Make your reservation(s) NLT 10 October, and send checks
for $21.00 per person payable to ANCA Dinner, PO Box
39235, San Antonio, TX 78218-1235. Questions? Call COL
Messerschmidt, 210-650-3534; e-mail, mail@e-anca.org.
th

Source: Army Nurse Corps Association, The Connection, September 2008.
http://e-anca.org.
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Referred by: _____________________________________________________

Benefits of Membership
• Our monthly newsletter, the
Lariat which includes a calendar of
events, is sent to each member, and
includes both MOAA and Alamo
Chapter news. Stay informed!
• Monthly luncheons, which
rotate between the Randolph, Fort
Sam Houston, and Lackland
service clubs, feature informative
speakers and are also open to
guests.
• Benefit information of all
kinds is provided through the
Alamo Chapter. We have an
experienced Vice President of
Personal Affairs who can give
quick answers to your and family
members’ questions, or who can
research the more complex issues.
• The opportunity to enjoy the
camaraderie of meeting fellow
chapter members and their guests.
We also plan for various social
events, open to families and guests.
In addition, our chapter features a
singles group called the Solitaires,
some of who are surviving spouses.
The Solitaires have a busy social
calendar.
• Automatic enrollment in
MOAA national for one year,
which includes the MOAA
magazine, the Military Officer.
• Make your voice heard on
proposed state and national military
legislation which may affect you
and your family. Both the Alamo
Chapter and MOAA national
welcome your views!
• Enjoy many benefits,
discounts, and services, to include
career planning. The Alamo
Chapter also provides college
scholarships to those who qualify.
MOAA Travel helps you plan that
great getaway, and is available for
members.
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The Give Me 10! Campaign offers some new options for membership. Two options (the second with a sub
option) for joining are available:
1. You can join the local MOAA chapter (the Alamo Chapter) for one year membership for the price of
$25.00 ($15.00 auxiliary - surviving spouse) and receive one year free membership in MOAA National (if not
already a member). Please fill out the local chapter membership application form. Please make out a check for
$25.00 ($15.00 auxiliary member) payable to MOAA-AC and mail the form and check to our local chapter
office.
2. You can join MOAA National receiving two years membership for the normal price of one year - $25.00
($24.00 auxiliary - surviving spouse). Please fill out the local chapter membership application form. Please make
out a check for $25.00 ($24.00) (or Life Member dues) payable to MOAA and mail the form and check to our
local chapter office. We will then initiate an additional separate national form for you and forward it and your
MOAA National check to the national headquarters.
2.a. Then if you choose, you can additionally join the local MOAA chapter (the Alamo Chapter) for one
year membership for the price of $25.00 ($15.00 auxiliary - surviving spouse). Please make out a separate check
for $25.00 ($15.00) payable to MOAA-AC and include it with the form and check described in paragraph 2
above.

Membership Application
(Annual Membership – renews January 1st)

Are you a member of MOAA National? __________

Military Officers Association of America
Alamo Chapter
Circle Status: Commissioned & Warrant Officers of all services - Active, Reserves,
former, or Retired, National Guard, NOAA, PHS, Surviving Spouse.
Name_________________________________________________________________
(Print) Last
First
MI
Spouse
______________________________________________________________________
Residence Address
City
State
Zip
________________________________________________________________
Rank/Grade
Service
Date of Birth
Home phone_______________________Business phone________________________
Civilian/Military Occupation______________________________________________
Firm/Unit____________________________ E-mail*___________________________
* May we have your permission to publish this information in the Chapter Membership
Directory? ________
(*This directory and your e-mail address are exclusively for the use of the chapter and
will not be sold or used for any other purpose than chapter communications and/or board
approved activity.)
Would you like to access our monthly newsletter (The Lariat) at our website versus
having it mailed to you? _______
Would you be interested in being active in chapter volunteer activity? _______
In what area(s) would you like to assist (e.g., member recruiting, personal affairs,
JROTC awards, public relations, programs & events, phone calling, other or wherever
the need is greatest)?___________________________________________________.
________________________________________
Signature

____________________
Date

CHARITABLE OUTREACH PROGRAM
Please accept my tax-deductible donation of: $____________ to (check one)
* Outreach Fund _______ As designated by the Alamo Chapter ________
* a fund for a yearly college scholarship and other charitable programs and services.

Send To:
MOAA-AC, P.O. Box 8037, San Antonio, Tx 78208-0037
For questions please call (210) 228-9955 or e-mail: moaa-ac@sbcglobal.net
Also visit our chapter’s website at www.alamomoaa.org

Please feel free to copy and provide this form
to prospective members.
3-17-08
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AER Offers Scholarships for dependant
children of Active and
Retired Soldiers.

NOT TOO LATE FOR
ECONOMIC STIMULIS CHECK
To qualify for economic stimulus
payment, you must file tax return this
year. Even though the April 15 tax
deadline has passed, it is not too late to
file for your economic stimulus
payment this year. If you have already filed your 2007 tax return,
this article is not for you.

Army Emergency Relief (AER) offers financial aid for full-time postsecondary study for dependent children of Retired (as well as Active
Duty) Soldiers. Scholarships are
However, people who normally
awarded based on financial need, acadon’t file a tax return because their
demic and leadership achievement.
income is too low or nontaxable must
Awards ranges from $1,000 to $5,200. file a return by Oct. 15, 2008 to reAER's MG James Ursano Scholar- ceive their stimulus payment.
ship program is for full-time students
Qualifying income includes earned
at an undergraduate, technical or vocaincome and nontaxable combat pay as
tional institution accredited by the Dewell as certain payments from Social
partment of Education. Funds may be Security, Veterans Affairs, and Railused for tuition, books, fees, supplies
road Retirement. Social Security beneor school room and board. Students
fits considered qualifying income inmay reapply each year and maintain a
clude retirement, disability and survigrade point average of at least 2.0 on a
vor payments. Supplemental Security
4.0 scale.
Income (SSI) is not qualifying in-

IRS.gov and click on “Contact IRS,”
then “Contact Your Local IRS Office.” Certain volunteer tax assistance sites may still be open, providing free help. Call 1-800-906-9887 to
find the nearest site.

November Luncheon
Speaker Bio
Pete Van de Putte was born
and raised in San Antonio, Texas.
He earned a B.A. in Music Education
from St. Mary’s University in 1972,
and spent the early years of his career as a music teacher and band director.
During his teaching years, Pete
served as chairman of the Battle of
Flowers Association Band Directors
Advisory Committee. He also produced the annual Battle of Flowers
Band Festival for two years.
Pete is president and CEO of
Dixie Flag Manufacturing Company.
Over the years, Dixie has worked
with various organizations to design
products for festivals and special
events that are cost-effective, as well
as decorative. Customers such as the
ESPN X-Games, Toyota Gatorbowl
(Jacksonville, FL), the NCAA Final
Four, Republican and Democratic
National Conventions, and Sea
World and Six Flags Fiesta Texas
have all displayed products manufactured by Dixie Flag.
Pete has also been active in the
promotion of business in San Antonio. He served for two years on the
Steering Committee of the Small
Business Council of the Greater San
Antonio Chamber of Commerce, and
as a member of the Board of Directors of the San Antonio Manufacturers Association since 1983. Pete was

A student applying for the 20092010 Academic Year (AY) must not
be born before May 1, 1987. The applicant must be an unmarried dependent child of an active duty or retired
Soldier or a Soldier who died in either
status. All Soldiers and students must
be registered in the Defense Eligibility
Enrollment Reporting System
(DEERS). You can verify the student’s
DEERS status at 1-800-538-9552.

come. VA benefits considered qualifying income include disability compensation and survivor payments. Qualifying Railroad Retirement payments include the Social Security equivalent
portion of Tier 1 benefits.

Source: Army Emergency Relief (AER)

those whose income is $40,000 or less
and those filing a tax return just to receive the economic stimulus payment.
(Continued on Page 14)
To find a center near you, go to

People who have no tax filing requirement, but have at least $3,000 in
qualifying income, must file a simple
Form 1040A tax return to obtain their
stimulus payment. Form 1040A and
Applications for the 2009-2010 AY instructions are available at
http://www.irs.gov. People filing
scholarships, will be available online
from Nov. 1, 2008 — Mar. 1, 2009 at solely to receive a stimulus payment
can file electronically using Free
http://www.aerhq.org. Applications
File at this site. (Note: The real IRS
must be submitted by Mar. 1, 2009.
Other deadlines are in the instructions. site ends in gov, don't be fooled by
Applications and supporting documen- similar sites claiming to be the IRS
site.) or by calling 800-TAX-FORM
tation are not accepted by FAX or email. Letters mailed in June 2009 will (800-829-3676).
notify on-time applicants about scholIRS Taxpayer Assistance Centers
arship awards.
offer free tax preparation and filing for
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November Luncheon Speaker

Army launches new Web site
for ‘gifts' to Soldiers

(Continued from Page 13)

elected President of the San Antonio Manufacturers Association in 1987, and served in that capacity for three years.
Pete is also past Chair of the Board of Directors of
the
San
Antonio Local Development Company, past PresiThe new “Gifts to Army” Web site is an online resource
developed to streamline and process gifts to the Army that dent of the National Independent Flag Dealers Association,
and was an appointed delegate of the Third White House
benefit Soldiers and their Families.
Conference on Small Business.
The launch of the site centralized the many venues for
The U.S. Small Business Administration’s San
the public whose offers of support fall within the Army’s
Antonio
district office selected Pete as the 1995 Small
overall Gift Program, managed by the Office of the AdminBusiness
Person of the Year. Pete has served as a member
istrative Assistant to the Secretary of the Army. Contribuof
the
Board
of Directors of the National Federation of Intion options addressed on the site include support for the
dependent Business since 1997.
Army, Soldiers and their Families, Wounded Warriors,
Also in 1997, Pete was honored by the Greater San
Army installations and more.
The Army Gift Program has existed for many years un- Antonio Chamber of Commerce as the Small Business
winner in the 40-100 employee category. In 1999, Pete
der the authority of Title 10 United States Code, Section
was selected as the Outstanding Small Business Leader of
2601. The National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal
the Year by the North San Antonio Chamber of Commerce.
Year 2008 (Public Law 110-181, Section 593), expanded
the Army’s gift acceptance authority to include acceptance Also received by Pete Van de Putte was the Hall of Honor,
Lifetime Achievement Award from the Texas Festivals
of gifts on behalf of wounded Soldiers, wounded civilian
Association.
employees, and their Families.
Pete is married, and he and his wife Leticia have
The “Gifts to Army” Web site provides a central source
six
children.
of information for those interested in contributing to and
supporting Soldiers and Army Families and offers ways for
The November luncheon will be held at the Sam Houston
them to express that support. For more information, visit
Club on 20 November, social period beginning at 11am.
the “Gifts to Army” Web site at
http://giftstoarmy.army.mil.
Source Washington (ARNEWS)
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tober 1, 2008 for eligible retirees. The
law applies to retired members who
anytime there is a hoisting or lowering are 70 years old and have paid SBP or
of the U.S. flag, or whenever it passes. Retired Serviceman's Family Protection Plan (RSFPP) premiums for at
Citizens of foreign countries should
least 360 months (30 years)."
stand at attention.
Source: The American Legion Magazine, July 2008
"Retirees who are at least 70 years old
and have paid at least 360 months (30
****
years) of premiums by October 1,
Army Sea Duty Ribbon Available
2008, will have their monthly premiA retroactive award for soldiers who
ums terminated. The change will be
log sea duty now includes Army Nareflected in the November 2008 pay
tional Guard and Army Reserve
statement. If a retiree does not meet
troops. The Army Sea Duty Ribbon
the eligibility criteria on October 1,
was approved in 2006 to include sol2008, the premiums will stop when the
diers who have served aboard Army
vessels since Aug 1, 1952. The Army retiree has met both criteria: reached
Transportation Corps recently updated age 70 and paid SBP premiums for
360 months (30 years)."
the award's qualifications to include
"Eligible retirees will be notified by
the Guard and Reserve.
mail regarding the status of their acTo be eligible, active-duty soldiers
count and premium payment count."
must complete two years of cumulaSource: The Defense Finance and Accounting Sertive sea duty on a Class A (such as
vice, www.dfas.mil.
tugs, LSVs and large landing crafts) or
****
Class B ( smaller landing craft and all
Postal
Service
makes
it easier to
amphibians) vessels.
send
care
packages
to
Soldiers
Guardsmen and reservist must have
The
US
Postal
Service
has made it
two creditable years in a U.S.Army
easier
to
get
packages
to
the
troops. In
watercraft unit, which must include at
fact, if you’re sending a package to a
least 25 days underway during each
year and two annual training exercises servicemember overseas, the Postal
underway on a Class A or B vessel or Service has even made it cheaper.
Using the Priority Mail Large Flata 90-day deployment aboard an Army
Rate
Box (12” x 12” x 5.5”), you can
vessel underway.
ship
a
package to any US address for
The Army Sea Duty Ribbon is the
$12.95
(even if they’re not service
first non-campaign ribbon approved by
members). If you’re sending the packthe Army in more than 20 years. The
age to an APO or FPO address, you’ll
retroactive date corresponds to the
pay
$10.95 – a $2 military discount
standing-up of the 1st Heavy Boat
from
the Postal Service. The large flatCompany in the Army.
rate
boxes
are free. You can get these
Send requests to: Chief, Marine Qualiboxes
from
your post office, online
fication Division, Attn: Career Pay
Office, HRC, Bldg. 705, Rm. 231, 705 through ttp://www.usps.com/supplies,
Read St., Ft. Eustis, VA 23604-5407; or by calling 1-800-610-8734.
When the special price was introe-mail: armyseapay@conus.army.mil.
duced
earlier this year, Postmaster
Source: VFW, June/July 2008
General John Potter commented,
****
“We’re proud that family and friends
Status of Paid-Up SBP
will be able to use the new, largerThe Defense Finance and Accounting sized box to send much-appreciated
Service (DFAS) released a press anpackages from home to our dedicated
nouncement on how DFAS will imple- troops overseas.”
ment the change in October 2008.
"Under the law, reductions in retired
****
pay for the Survivor Benefit Plan
(SBP) will be terminated effective OcHealth Benefits & Welfare
(Continued from Page 8)
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Alamo Chapter
VOLUNTEER STAFF:
PRESIDENT
LtCol Edward L. Marvin
elmarv@swbell.net
EXEC VP Operations MAJ James R. Cunningham
jimbob48@sbcglobal.net
EXEC VP Admin
LCDR Gilberto Rodriguez
gilfly@earthlink.net
VP PROGRAMS
Col Mac McDonald
mchlmac39@aol.com
VP MEMBERSHIP LTC Randy Hoff
randyhoff106@hotmail.com
SECRETARY
Col David Patrick
dpatrick1@satx.rr.com
TREASURER
LTC Dan Cummings
danjean@gvtc.com
DEPUTY TREASURER Col Vaughn Caudill
VP PERSONAL AFFAIRS Col Stuart Myers
LtCol Craig Erickson
VP LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS MAJ Frank Parks
DEP LEG AFFAIRS LtCol Ed LeFebvre
VP PUBLIC RELATIONS Rhoda Philby
DATABASE MGR Col Barry Long
VP LOGISTICS
LTC Randy Hoff
LEGAL COUNSEL (Open)
SOLITAIRES
Cpt Laura Ecuyer/Betty Berry
CONSULTANT
Maj Len Mull
EDITOR
Col Kerry Green
ASSOCIATE EDITOR LtCol Gene Culp
CHAPLAIN
Open
PX/VAV/VAC Rep Susie Tolman
TOPS OFFICER
Col David Patrick
WEB MASTER
Bill Hudson
ASST WEBMASTER MAJ Mike Walker
VOLUNTEER COORD. Col Dale Vande Hey
ADVERTISING COORD. LtCol David Walker
AFV SATELLITE COORD LtCol Ginny Alloway
DUTY OFFICERS: Col Irene Collier
LTC Ken Vandergrift
CPT Walter Grinfield
Floaters: CWO Barry Martin
LtCol Jim Webb
DIRECTORS:
BG Robert Herring
Col Luke Fisher
Col George Gagnon
Col Ed McCarthy
Col Frank Rohrbough
LTC Harry Carpenter
DIRECTORS EMERITUS
BG George Woodard
Col George Weinbrenner

LTC Jim Finch
LTC John Gibbs
LTC Sumner Hudson
2Lt Naomi Evangelista
Mrs. Susie Tolman

HONORARY DIRECTORS
Gen Ralph Haines
Gen William McBride

Statement of Publication
The Lariat is the newsletter of the Military Officers Association of America—Alamo Chapter. It is published once each
month to inform the membership of issues and activities of
interest to all.
MOAA-AC is a non-profit organization within the state of
Texas organized to represent the membership and to support
the activities of the Texas Council of Chapters and MOAA
National.
Advertising contained in the newsletter is not endorsed by
the Chapter and does not represent any recommendation to
the membership. Opinions expressed in articles contained
herein are not necessarily those of the membership as a
whole or the Chapter. Questions should be directed to the
Editor, at the Chapter office.
MOAA-AC P.O. Box 8037 San Antonio, TX 78208
(210) 228-9955 moaa-ac@sbcglobal.net
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M ILITARY OFFICERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
A LAMO C HAPTER

MISSION STATEMENT
TO BE A MAJOR SOURCE OF INFORMATION,
SUPPORT AND SOCIAL ENGAGEMENT FOR THE
MEMBERSHIP;
TO PROVIDE PROGRAMS AND SERVICES FOR
THE COMMON GOOD OF OUR MILITARY
COMMUNITY; AND TO BE A POWERFUL VOICE
SUPPORTING MOAA AT THE LOCAL, STATE AND
NATIONAL LEVELS.

P.O. Box 8037
San Antonio, TX 78208-0037
Phone: 210-228-9955

W E’ RE ON THE W EB:
WWW. ALAMOMOAA. ORG

Postmaster — please deliver by October 7th
Time Sensitive Material
Kelly Field Club 205 Mabry Bldg 1676
(210) 924-7341

Thursday October 23, 2008

THE PATRIOT FUND
Speaker: Rosie & Alan Babin
Kelly Field Club
Social Period beginning 11:00am
Buffet Lunch beginning 11:45am
Menu typically includes four meat selections, potatoes
vegetables, salad, tea coffee and a choice of desserts.

Do Not include Money with your reservation
$7.95 per person - Pay At The Door
RSVP By Noon Monday, October 20th

Name_______________________________________
Guest:______________________________________
Non member Officers welcome with reservations
Send reservation slip to
MOAA-AC at P.O. Box 8037, San Antonio, TX 78208 or
RSVP by email moaa-ac@sbcglobal.net or phone (210) 228-9955.
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